
Cisco Webex 
Teams. 
Collaboration 
made simpler.
Discover the optimal 
teamwork solution



Discover a world where efficiency and reduced costs go hand 
in hand with Cisco Webex Teams services.

Ooredoo and Cisco Webex Teams services provide a complete 
set of communication and collaboration tools and cutting-edge 
features to transform the way that you communicate on the Ooredoo 
Supernet.

The Cisco Webex Teams service has revolutionised communication, 
enabling it to happen anywhere, anytime, with a simple, secure, 
complete, all-in-one business communications service. 

Using Cisco Webex Teams, business customers can share their 
screens and white boards and make decisions in real time. 
Employees and clients can efficiently work together, using the 
latest technology to comment, share, or ask questions. On 
Cisco Webex Teams’ secure space, available on a wide range of 
mobile devices, users can instantly share meetings, files, and 
conversations.

Simply communicate 
better with Cisco 
Webex Teams

With the Cisco Webex Teams solution, you can: 

Message 
Business messaging lets you prepare, share, and iterate on content. Enjoy 1:1 and team 
messaging in virtual rooms with persistent content and context for team interactions. 
Cisco Webex Teams services break down communication barriers and make it incredibly 
simple to work with anyone.

Meet 
Connect teams and meet customers easily with the added benefits of messaging and 
content sharing before, during, and after the meeting. It’s easy to schedule or join a 
meeting at a main office, a branch office, at home, on the road, or from a room-based 
video system. Every meeting is video-centric. Users shouldn’t have to think about what 
type of conferencing they need before scheduling; after all, it’s just a meeting.

Call 
The service enables voice and video communications via mobile, desktop, and room-based 
devices. Simply connect your existing PSTN  services to Webex to enjoy one-touch directory 
dialing and join meetings from anywhere on any device. Mobile users get features such as 
single number reach, single voicemail service, video services, and the ability to seamlessly 
move between devices during a call. 

Message 
1:1 and team messaging

One Experience

One Offer

Meeting 
Audio, video, and web

Call 
Voice and video calling



Designed for the way 
you do business
The Cisco Webex Teams service delivers a powerful set of communications services for 
all the ways you need to communicate. Maybe you’re a startup business with an ad-hoc 
solution, or you have an outdated key system or PBX and want to upgrade. Perhaps you’ve 
already made the move to IP or deployed a cloud-based service and want to expand your 
capabilities even further. Cisco Webex Teams will take your communications to the next 
level by providing the benefits of a complete business collaboration service for everyone in 
your company: one service, one experience, for everyone!

The Cisco Webex Teams 
solution is…

HD Audio 
and Video

1:1/Team 
Messaging

Conferencing

Mobile 
App/

Client

File Sharing

Desk and 
Room 

Devices

Complete
The best collaboration tools in one complete service delivers a great 
experience regardless of the location or the device. Message, meet, and 
call anyone, anywhere, anytime. And because we host the service in the 
cloud, it’s always up to date.

Secure 
Our award-winning Supernet, combined with our communications and 
cloud expertise, helps ensure security and reliability.

Simple 
Delivered entirely from the cloud, each element makes the user and 
administrator experience simple and intuitive. It’s easy to use and easy 
to manage. The solution is offered on a simple subscription basis, so you 
can add services on demand.



Feature Benefit

Wireless 
presentation

•  No wires required to share a presentation, locally or remotely, 
from a laptop (HDMI available)

Digital 
whiteboard

•  Easily white board with the Cisco Webex Teams Pen or your 
finger on the Webex Board and automatically save content to a 
Cisco Webex Teams space

•  Connects to white-boarding capability on any Cisco Webex 
Teams app-enabled device

•  Annotate on shared documents (future software release)

Audio/video 
conferencing

•  High-quality video conferencing (Cisco Webex Teams and 
Session Initiation Protocol [SIP])

•  High-fidelity audio conferencing

Industrial design

•  Discreet built-in 4K camera is unintimidating, to help users feel 
comfortable when close to the screen

•  Built-in microphones and wireless sharing add to the clean, no-
wire aesthetics

•  Fixed-lens camera uses an 86-degree-wide field of view to 
capture virtually the entire room

•  High-resolution 4K screen shows detailed content beautifully

Usability

•  Easy-to-understand activity circles correspond to the basic 
activities and workflows that users need to get their work done

•  Intuitive navigation, such as a home button and touchscreen, is a 
staple of mobile devices and familiar to users

•  Consistent user interface and workflow across the Webex Board 
and Cisco Webex Teams app reduce the user’s learning curve

•  Familiar capacitive touch capability is the same as on 
smartphones and tablets, and allows for two-point multi-touch, 
which lets two people work on the board at the same time

Feature Benefit

Continuous 
workflow

•  Cloud registration lets everything created on the Webex Board 
be stored directly and securely in the cloud and associated to a 
virtual Cisco Webex Teams space

•  Team members can pick up wherever they left off on the Webex 
Board when they leave the physical room; work can continue 
from a different location, time zone, or device, such as another 
Webex Board or any other Cisco Webex Teams app-enabled 
devices (smartphones, tablets, laptops)

Webex Board and the Cisco Webex Teams service together provide 
end-to-end encryption, so your communications and content are 
secure

Intelligent views

•  Powerful 4K camera captures high-resolution image of virtually 
the entire room

•  Intelligent software algorithms enable future capabilities such as 
automatic framing for the best possible views and active speaker 
tracking (future software release)

Intelligent audio

•  Built-in 12-microphone array amplifies sound quality - as if a 
microphone has been extended to each speaker

•  Automatically modulates the active speaker so that clear audio 
is delivered to the far end, whether the speaker is close to or far 
away from the Webex Board

•  No microphone wires to detract from the aesthetics of the 
Webex Board

•  Powerful microphones cover a room with 8 to 10 people

Intelligent 
Proximity

Cisco Webex Teams Proximity and ultrasound pairing technology 
enable the following:

•  Webex Board automatically wakes up when it detects an activity 
to choose from

•  Wireless sharing of documents from a laptop is enabled both 
within and outside of a conference call; connect seamlessly to 
personal and mobile devices using ultrasound (no need for 
dongles, adapters, typing in PINs, etc.)

•  Basic endpoint control of the Webex Board can be done through 
a Cisco Webex Teams app-enabled mobile device (make and 
disconnect calls, etc.)

Webex Board features 
and benefits



To find out more, contact your Account 
Manager, call the Ooredoo Business team 
on 800 8000 or visit ooredoo.qa/business 


